BSTKACT: DisconJugacy of the kth component of the ruth order system of nth order dlfferenttal equations (n) f(x, Y
INTRODUCTION.
In the past several years, a number of results have been proven concerning the dlsconJugacy of an nth order scalar ordinary differential equation when certain dlsconJugacy assumptions are made for the corresponding linear variational equation.
in this paper we investigate similar concepts for systems of ordinary differential equations. In particular, we shall be concerned with solutions of boundary value problems for the ruth order system of nth order differential equations y(n-1)) y(n) f(x, ,Y' where we assume throughout: (Yrjk (x)} converges uniformly on each compact subinterval of (a,b), for I < i < n.
Given a solution Y0(x) of (I.I), we will also be concerned with solutions of the linear ruth order system of nth order equations called the variational equation along 0(x) and given by 
(1)(Xp), 0 < i < 2} is interval. By dlseonugay arguments similar ose In Henderson [7] , Muldowney [8] , and Peterson [9] , It follows at ere Is a solution W (x; Y0(x)) of (1 .2) along Yo(X) and points t_< t < < tn < + su=h at Wli-l)(=; YO(X)) O, 2 i in, wk(x; 0(x)) s a slmpie ze=o t x" ti' 2 I2i, ,n , an od 
